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CouRSE

The college offers the following undergraduate
and graduate courses:
1.

Cenrses leading to the degree of A. B ..

CLASSICAL CoURSE A.-.Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL CouRSE B.-Students may, at the close
of the Sophomore year, elect to become candidates
for the degree of A. B. They will then be required
to study Greek for two years. Proficiency in Latin
is prerequisite.
2.

Course leading to the degree o:f Ph. B.

LATIN-SCIENTIFIC CouRsE-This course offers
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted additional work in modern languages and science.
3.

Course leading to the degree of B.

s.

SCIENTIFIC CouRSE-This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
4.

Course leading to the degree of Bo E.

GENERAL ENGINEERING CouRsE-This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profession and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRsE-This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
5.

Courses leading to graduate deg·rees.

CouRSE LEADING To DEGREE oF M. C. E.-This
coutse of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

Groceries, 'f obacc.o, News, Confectionery
Phone 2925-W
Across from College Gate
727 Nott Street

To DEGREE or M. S. E. E.-This

course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
CouRSE LEADING ro DltGREE or P:a:. D.-This course
of two years of graduate study requires for admis~
sion the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
For catalogues or other information address

F. C.

BARNES, Secretary~

Schenectady, N. Yo

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information sent on application to:
WILLIS G. TucKER, M. D., Registrar,
Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
AMASA ].

PARKER,

}. NEwToN

FinRo!J
Dean.

President.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol It occupies a building wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years ; each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses : Matriculation fee, $Io; tuition fee,
$no. For catalogue or other information, address:
JoHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving full information, address:
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.
ALFRED B. HuESTED, Secretaryt
11

L. V. Herrington

LEADING

·.
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Everything for the College Man except Exam9''

GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS,
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS
Phone 1472a W
Middle Section, So. College

Fink's· Pharmacy
The College Smoke and Drug Shop

Just Across from the Green Gate
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French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes
$6.00 to $8.50
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TRADE MARK

Known wherever Good Shoea are worn.
AU styles and leathers
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LINDSAY BROS. CO.
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Excellence
on
Goods
Electrical

1te

-

The Cain's
Leading exponents of
Modern Dancing in
Schenectady and Vicin·
ity.

New Pupils
received every Monday, Wednesday &
Saturday, 3 to 5 and
7:30 to 9p. m. Private Lessons b y
appointment.
Assembly on
Monday at 9, at
ARCADE HALL

Res. Phone 1920
Hall Phone 2710- W

''

''
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COR. STATE AND WAIL STS.

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

General Electric NICKLAS ~~9ia:~:;:;
CompanY
EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
Largest Electrical Manufacturer
in the world
3759

E. & ·w. Shirts and Collars, Fownes'
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and
Silk Hats, Canes, Bags and Suit
Cases. Everything for well dressed
men.

Babbitt Clothes
Are far superior to the ordinary ready ma;de clothes because they are the
e.qual of the finest custom tailo·r',s output.
We are sole agents in this tri·city territory for

;
(
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Rogers Peet Co. a·nd
''The Frankel Fifteen''
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(The greotest $15 clothing proposition in America)
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BABBITT & CO.

Albany's Greatest Clothiers

451-453 BROADWAY
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Drawin• lnln
Eternal Writin• Ink
En•roasin• Ink
Taurine Mu<:il•••
Photo Mounter Patte
Drawin~ Board Paate
Liquid Paate
Office Paate
V elletable Gluea etc.

INKS AND ADHESIVES
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438 State Street
Free Order Service

Opposite Jay Street
Telephone 3456

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

271 Ninth,St.

Brooklyn, N. Y·
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BALL'S ·QUICK SHOE REPAIRING WORKS

AT DEALERS

l;

1
/

THE PAST AND PRESENT

Keep abreast with the times. We are not
living in -the stage-coach decade, at which time
the mentioning of flying machines would have
been taken as an idle jest. In the present century you wouldn't think of traveling as o-.e
did in by-gone days. Neither would you ha ving your shoes repai-red by the old .style hand
method way, if you knew the superiority in our
up-to-date machine way of repairing.

Emancipate yourself from corrosive and ill-smelling inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
.AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and withal so
efficient.

'i
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The Sign of the Golden Robin
TEA ROOM

CANDIES
PARTY AND DINNER FAVORS

31 Steuben Street,

Maurice Costello
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"As Popular As The
Movies'' TUXEDO

•
ters

r

Tuxedo answers every smoke desire-every little
palate craving, every longing for the one Perfect Pipe
and Cigarette tobacco. No matter when or how you
smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glimmer of Gladsome Sunshine. And you can just about
hear the honeybees buzz in the far-off gardens.

!Iak

le
Paate
Paate

1

Famoua Moving Picture Actor,
aaya:
_,The great tlaing about Tuxedo is
the fact that it gives lull fraerance
and flavor together with extreme
mildne••· I find Tuxedo not only
the height ol pipe enjoyment but
a distinct beneFit because it give•
just the proper degree oF relaxation. Tuxedo i• undoubtedly an
exceptional tobacco. ''
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Sings into your system a song of keen delight.
It spreads real happiness and cheer because it's smokable, lovable, all day. all night-no matter how the
weather fits. Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly mild
and delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most
sensitive throat.
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The Perfect Tohacco /or Pipe anJ Cigarette

I

Simply the choicest mild leaves of _grand old
Kentucky Burley-ripe, rich, fragrant and mellowmade into delicious tobacco that smokes as smooth
as cream. That's Tuxedo.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
CoayeaieDt, ala•aiae -wrapped,
moiatare-proof pouch. • • •

Sc

In Tin Humidor& 40c and 80c

Famous lfeea tim, with gold }
letteriD1, C11l"fed to fit pocket

oC

In Glass Humidors SOc and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Say Fellows:
Bring in your laundry and save money
;

i!
!'i

Note these
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Prices~

·.To Cure Cold

Shirts all Kinds ..................... lOc ,
Collars ................ ,.............. 2'c
Union Suits . . . . . . . ................ lOc
Underwear, Night Shirts
and Pajamas. . . . ........... 6c each
Hose ......... ~ ...... ~ ...... 3c per pair
Handkerchiefs ........•..•.........•. 2c

! '

Barrow's Hand Laundry
7 38 State Street

BUY A
GAS HEATER

We Solicit Your Patronage. You Need
Our Guarantee.

Cluett &Sons.
One Price Piano House.
EVERY THING MUSICAL.
508 State Street,

MOHAWK GAS CO.
Phone 2500

Schenectady

Makera of

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Univeraitie• frOm
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a apecialty

Pictures and Picture Framing, Art Supplies and Gold Gilding.
Decorating and Paper Hanging. House
and Sign Painting.

S. E. Stanes'
1\rt ~tnrt
No. 7 New York Central Colonnade
New York Telephone
Schenectady, N. Y.

UNION STUDENTS
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Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited. . . .

The Sc henect a dy 'Trus t Co.
318-320 State Street

Hosiery, Underwear, Sweaters and
KNIT GOODS
FOR MEN
UNITED KNITWEAR COMPANY
467 State Street,
Schenectady, N. Y.
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Clothing
·•
Furnishings
Hats
We're ready whenever you
our. Why not com·e to-day?
The newest and best in each
department.

',

K EEL E R ' S
. EuRoPEAN-HOTEL
~and

Cabaret at 9 P. M.
Broadwar and Maiden :Lane
:Albany, N. Y
GENTLEMEN ONLY
250 ROOMS

.~

Ladies'· Restaurant Attached. Special New
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms

Wells & Coverly

Wm. H. Keeler, Prop.

,, \

TROY

Annex:, 507-509 Broadway

"If It's Made of Rubber We Have It''

D.

lj1

Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto Goods

l

•Up-

Auto

•use

Tires

m

Alling Rubber Co.
229 State Street

26 Stores

• Y.

CANDIES
Huyler's, Park & Tilford's, Pirika, No ..
bility. FRESH STOCK ALWAYS

nd

~y

Y.

FURNITURE

PHOTO DEPARTMENT
Complete in Every Respect.
EVERYTHING IN GOOD DRUGS

Lyon's

335 STATE ST.
714 HAMILTON
13 McCLELLAN Cor.
EASTERN Ave.

NEARLY 30 YEARS
of honest dealings in Schenectady has
placed us at the top notch of. retailers.
When you read a COFFIN BROS. ad you
know it is true. We aim at all times to
carry the most complete line of Kitchen
Wares, Wooden Wares, toys, games, fancy
goods and brassware. We invite you to
call.

COFFIN BROS.
303-305 State Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

Fine Imported
and Domestic Woolens

Telephone 2323-J

GEORGE A. MANNY
CUSTOM TAILOR
170 Jay Street
Schene . . . tady, N. Y.

The Best in Cream, Butter, Etc.

Ferry Street Creamery
'Phone 1208
107 So. Ferry Street
"Look for the Cow's Head.t•

Ready to Wear
and Custom
Made

STYLISH CLOTHES
FOR YOUNG MEN

Comparison is the ·
. Lever That Turns
. Trade Our Way ·

This is: tbe busiest store in Schenectady, through inviting Comparison with
merchandise you see els~where, where quality, fabric, superiority ot workmanship and
newness of design are important features and you will prove by your own comparison,
consistant alliance in all our offerings and dealings. Just step in before you buy elsewhere. The convenience of an open account to all College Student is yours for the
asking.
10 Per Cent reduction on all purchases of $10 or over if this ad is presented at the

time of purchase.

503 - 507 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y.

Saul's

I AM YOUR
N. Y. Phone 1270-W

~EAREST

G. Wm. Slaght, Mgr.
N. Y. 'Phone 360-W

SHOEMAKER
All Work Called for and Delivered Free

The Union Electric Quick Shoe Repair Shop
S. SOBELL, Manager.
The only machine in the city, operating its own channel while sewing on the
sole. Turns the shoe out like new.
A few popular items:

:.i

Men's soles, sewed ________ 7S.c
Ladies' soles, nailed ________ 4Qc
Ladies' soles, sewed _______ 6Qc
Men's Heels ---------------25c
Men's soles, nailed ____ so to 60c Ladies' Heels ________________ 20c

Our prices are as reasonable as can be asked. Best leather used and all work
guaranteed.
803 LIBERTY STREET, (Near Lafayette)
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Full RUBBER SOLES -- -- ____ -- -------- ------ ------------ __ $1.50, $1.76
;

GARNET

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
CARL DANNER. Beta Theta Pi
Collelle

Repre1entative

1903
1904
1905

1909

1907

1913

1906

NEAR BARN·EY'S

1908

lPlO
1911

1012

1914

1915

Let's Meet at ''Joe's" New Dining
Room

are in every style suitable
for city or country, frolic
or function.· The colors
are fast, the styles smart
and right-the patterns
correct-insist on the
label.

$1.50 and up
Cluett, Peabody&Co.,Inc. Makers

I

. I

i
i

.
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I

I

Students' Tuck Shop
A BREAKFAST BETWEEN CLASS
A FEED AT NIGHT.
ORDERS DELIVERED

One Minute from Payne Gate.
of St. John's Church.
'Phone 298-W.

Back

'122 Eastern Ave.

'.'~
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UNION ADDS ANOTHER VICTORY.
Game is Uninteresting and Springfield is
Easily Vanquished.
:.i

·,

Union over-w·helmed Springfield Training
School here last Saturday night by the lopsided score of 41 to 18. After the first few
minutes of play and except for a short time
in the second period the game was not interesting.
Springfield's good reputation
may have deterred the Garnet from starting
off with the same dash and spirit which
won the Colgate game, but in a few moments the hon1e team was piling up baskets
with amazing regularity.
The game began by beip.g a close hacking
scrimmage, but after a few moments .Union
spread out and by clever passwork scored
the first basket of the evening. In another
moment "'reedy" Woods had dropped the
ball twice successively into the circle and
after him Erny Houghton, Jimmy Mudge,
and the Beavers repeated the operation with
facilitv.
"'
.
Union scored eleven points before Springfield scored, and the half ended with a total
of Union 20, Springfield 5.
In the second half Springfield showed a
spurt that brought her total up to 15. While
the Training School five was scoring these
10 points Union failed to score. Then a
shot by Houghton broke the spell, and
Union pulled away swiftly from the Massachusetts team, scoring at will.
Dave Beaver collided with a duo of
Springfield men and came out the loser by a

N0.14

sanguinary gash beside his right eye. Zimmer took his place. A few moments later
Fred Dawson called off two of the dogs of
war-Woods and M udge-and sent in
Moynihan and Hummer to take their places.
Mudge started his first. gan1e for the Union
quintet and played well. His guarding was
espe~ially fine while he shot four baskets.
"Teedy" Woods was especially good Saturday night. He ran up a total of five baskets and kept his opponent from scoring.
:tie was everywhere, all over the floor, at
just the right time, and his assists were responsible £or a number of baskets more.
Erny Houghton had a good night and toward the end of the game found himself in
regard to shooting fouls. The changing of
the foul line recently made has for the last
few games kept him from shooting fouls
with his usual uncanny accuracy. But after
a few misses early in the game, he began
again and was exceptionally successful.
His guarding was close and his floor work
fast. He scored four field goals. Dave
Beaver who, because of his injury, did not
play the whole game, did some .of the prettiest work seen this year in assisting and
floor work; while Brother Jake had a gala
night all round.
Zimmer, Hummer and Moynihan got in
the game in the last :five minutes of play
and worked out well. They achieved no
scoring, but it is good enough when going
into a game cold and without experience of
'varsity ball to keep an opponent from an

10

I
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.

undue number of baskets.
The encouraging point about the game
was that the team worlied excellently together. Most all the scoring was done after
illusive passwork down the floor. As usual
they started off with a rush. This rush
continued all through the first half-longer
than hitherto-and completely paralyzed
Springfield. In the second half as usual the
team let up considerably and allowed
Springfield five field goals in succession.
But after :five minutes of slower work,
Union came back again, and with a second
spurt that sen1ed almost incredible. 1~hey
practically doubled their score in the last
ten minutes. This second whirlwind streak
has not been so apparent before. If the team,
however, is going to play its usual reinarkable first ten minutes in the :first half, and
then comes back in the second and winds up
the game with another spurt just as fast and
typhoonish-well, we don't like to boast.
The score:
UNION.

F.B.

F.P.

4
0
5
4
0
2
0

0
0
0
5
0
0
0

8
0
10
13
0
0
0

Totals _..., ________ 18

5

41

]. Beaver, r.f. ______
Mudge, l.f. ----·---Moynihan, l.f. ------Woods, c. -----·---Houghton, l.g. _____
Hummer, c. -------D. Beaver, r.g. ----Zimmer, r.g. ---·----

3

0

T.P.

6

SPRINGFIELD.
F.B.
Miller, r.f. ---·------· 2
McClure, l.f. ------- 3
Souder, r.f. -------- 1
Bell, r.g. ----------- 0
Whalen, l.g. -------- 2
Granfield, l.g. --·---- 0
Shea, c. ----·------- 0
Totals ----------

8

F.P.

0
0
0

T.P.
4
6
4
0
4
0
0

2

18

0
0
2

0

SUMMARY.
Score at half time-Union, 20; Springfield,
5. Fouls committed-Union, 5; Springfield,
9. Referee-Tilden.

A SUCCESSFUL JUNIOR WEEK

Junior Week opened Thursday evening
with the Sophomore Soiree. The Gym was
decorated very attractively with garnet and
\Vhite bunting and greens. The programs
were in the shape of leather card cases. This
dance was not very well attended, probably on account of the small number of
house parties on the "hill." The patronesses
for the Soiree were : Mrs. Charles Alexander
Richmond, Mrs. Benjamin H. Ripton, Mrs.
Frank S. Hofftnan, Mrs. Olin H. Landreth ;
Mrs. Jan1es I-I. Stoller, Mrs. Edward E.
Hale, Jr., l\1rs. Ernest J. Berg, Mrs. John I.
Bennett, Mrs. Ed-vvard Ellery, Mrs. Frank
C. Barnes, Mrs. Horace G. McKean, Mrs.
C. F. Garis, Mrs. Wilbert A. Garrison, Mrs.
George J. I~yon, Mrs. Morton C. Stewart,
Mrs. Morland King, Mrs. ]. A. C. Callan,
Mrs. George Dwight Kellogg, Mrs. C. N.
Waldron, Mrs. S. P. Chase, J\4:rs. Walter L.
Upson, lVIrs. Robert T. Hill, Mrs. G. Huntley, Mrs. M. F. Sayre, Mrs. Hartley F.
Dewey, Mrs. Fred T. Dawson, Mrs. Daniel
}.Taylon, Jr., Mrs. Olin Hallock, Mrs. A. H.
Kruesi, Mrs. R. I-I. Gibbs, Mrs. G. H. Chapman, Mrs. Evan R. Cullins, Mrs. W. F.
Lambie, Mrs. G. Marcellus Clowe, Mrs. C.
E. Akin, Mrs. R. J. Landon, Mrs. Joseph
H. Clen1ents, Jr., Mrs. J. W. Yelverton, Mrs.
Willis T. Hanson, Jr., Mrs. Harold Starbuck, l\1rs. EdwardS. \ 1rooman, Mrs. C. D.
Hawn, Mrs. J. L. Moon, Mrs. W. H. Waite,
Mrs ..A.. T. Galbriath, Mrs. H. W. Peck,
l\1rs. V. Travis, Mrs. G. 0. Truex and Mrs.
P. McDermott.
Friday afternoon the Musical Clubs produced a pleasing concert in the college
chapel. On Friday evening came the
crowning event of Junior Week, the Junior
Prom. The Prom proved to be the most
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brilliant social function ever held by a class
of Union College. The decorations of Thursday evening remained and in addition the
ceiling was banked with bunting. A very
homelike atmosphere was p·roduced by the
furniture piaced along the sides and in the
corners and ante-rooms of the gym. The
programs for this dance were, for the ladies,
beautiful white leather card cases enclosing
the dance card, and for the men a similar
novelty in black leather. The music was
furnished by McKee's orchestra from New
York City. Chairman Brown and his comlnittee deserve the heartiest congratulations
of the entire student body for the wonder_
ful way in which the details of this dance
vvere carried out. The patronesses were:
1irs. Chades Alexander Richmond, Mrs.
Benja1nin .H. Ripton, Mrs. Frank S. Hoffman, Mrs. Olin I-I. Landreth, Mrs. James H.
Stoller, J\1rs. Edward E. Hale, Jr., Mrs.
Ernest Julius Berg, Mrs. John I. Bennett,
J\1rs. Edward Ellery, Mrs. Frank C. Barnes,
Mrs. Horace G. McKean, Mrs. Charles F. F.
Garis, Mrs. Wilbert A. Garrison, Mrs.
George J. Lyon, Mrs. Morton C. Stewart,
~rs. Morland King, Mrs. George Dwight
Kellogg, Mrs. C. N. Waldron, Mrs. S. P.
Chase, 1virs. Walter L. Upson, Mrs. Robert
'r. Hill, Mrs. Hartley F. Dewey, Mrs. Fred
T. Dawson, Mrs. M. F. Sayre, Mrs. Grant
Huntley, Mrs. J. A. Callan, JVIrs. Charles
Brown, 1'Irs. Charles H. Hummer, Mrs.
Scott B. Glenn, Mrs. Wallace S. Clark, Mrs.
Thomas Boyles, Mrs. Charles M. MacMurray, Mrs. George F. Lyons, Mrs. J. H.
Hooker, Mrs. Horatio Glen, Mrs. E. C.
Whitmyre, Mrs. E. P. Whitney, Mrs. F. E.
Case, Mrs. J. H. Clements, Jr., Mrs. Willis
T. Hanson, Jr., Mrs. James W. Yelverton,
l\1rs. H. E. Starbuck, Mrs. A. J. Dillino-ham
5
'
l\1rs. 0. G. Hawn, Mrs. C. D. Hawn, Mrs. S.
B. Ketchum, Mrs. M. E. Jones, Mrs. John
E. O'Donnell, Mrs. John H. Leavitt, Mrs.
F. W. Burleigh and Mrs. F. H. Howd.
Chi Psi entertained Saturday afternoon at

11

a very enjoyable tea. Saturday night after
the basketball game several of the fraternities entertained at their chapter houses.
Sigma Phi, Delta Upsilon, Chi Psi and Phi
Delta Theta all had house dances. Sunday
morning, Junior Week was brought to ~
close \Vith services in the college chapel.

GRADUATE COUNCIL ACTIVE.
'rhe Commencement Committee of the
Graduate Council met recently to consider
plans for the June commencement. Among
the projects discussed were the arrangem.ents for alumni night. Immediately after
the baseball game on Tuesday afternoon of
Commencement \V eek four high poles will
be sunk into the ground on the R. C. Alexander field and the square formed by the
poles will be roped off for the various stunts
staged by the re-union classes and others.
The :field will be brilliantly lighted by means
of sixteen one thousand watt nitrogen
lamps, four attached to the top of each pole.
Although complete plans have not been
made for the Senior Ball, it is known that
the day has been changed from Wednesday
of Commenceme·nt Week to Monday. · This
\vill make the ball, which has always been
the foremost college function, even more of
a success than it was last year because it is
expected that inasmuch as it is to come the
first of the week instead of the last that
many more people will attend. It was only
through the kindness of Sigma Phi in giving
up their June dance, which has been their
principal social function for twenty-one
years, that Monday of Commencement
\N' eek was made available. McKee's or..
chestra of twelve pieces will play at the
Senior Ball this year.
The Publication Cotnmi ttee also met
recently and Morris Gilbert '17 was elected
to the staff as athletic contributor and
Charley W aldton is now acting as managing editor of the Alumni Monthly. The
committee decided that all advertising
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should be discontinued in the Monthly.
The i\lumni Association Committee have
plans under way to organize a football association composed of the high school teams
of Johnstovvn, Gloversvile, Amsterdam and
Little Falls. A cup will be offered for the
\Vinning team in the association.

immoral.
Here is the argument as seen by the Innocent Bystander: 'rhose who give "college
spirit'' as an excuse for betting, are n1erely
evading the fact. "College spirit'' is merely
a pretext for raking in some of the ''long
green." Their desire for gain is greater
than their interest in their college's welfare.
Here then are two characteristics of what,
for lack of a better name, the I. B. has
chosen to call a "sport"; namely, self-advertising, and phoney college spirit as an excuse for betting. Maybe more will follow.

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER.
Chirp the Ninth.
Here con1es a moral dissertation about the
individuals whom the Innocent Bystander
has often claimed were "college men," and
not "college boys." He does not revoke this
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER.
statement at all, but, since it takes all sorts
to 1nake a college world, there are some few
among us whose end and aim seems to be
DID SHE WANT HIM?
to earn the application, "sport," and these
S. S. "Lusi tania" : "I love you George.
few we must consider.
Come back quick."-Ruth.
\Vhat are son1e of the characteristics of
This bit of news was picked up at our
the sport? First and most especially, his cry'\i\.,.ireless station in the electric laboratory.
ing aloud fro1n the tree tops that HE goes
In case you wish to be convinced, stop a
to college, HE does. He 'Years every conshort titne at the V\rireless department when
ceivable thing with his class numerals on,
you visit the electrical show April 6 and 7,
and these things are usually of the watchand see what the operator is getting.
fob or class-pipe variety, which needs only
The wireless, however, is only one of the
be bought and not won like a "U" or other
hundreds of interesting and amusing exlegitim ate award. This self advertising is
hibits arranged for your benefit. By the
the truest n1ark of the "sport."
way, have you ever· seen a halo at close
Then there is his mistaken attitude rerange? We will have them in assorted styles
garding class support and college spirit. He
and colors, but we make no sales except
feels it his duty to back up his college
through our agent St. Peter, who is visiting
against every Tom, Dick, or Harry who
us incog. as Ned Moore. Demonstrations
wants to bet hin1 at any odds on any event.
and ''try-outs'" in the basement of WashHe considers it a lack of college spirit if he
burn Hall. But of these things more anon.
refuses to "put up five" that we beat this
The work is going along with a lot of
college or that. Doesn't he see that the men
"pep" but more brains and hands are needof the college look upon college spirit as
ed. You underclassmen who expect to take
something finer than n1erely taking financial
the electrical course, get some experience
risks? If he puts up as an excuse that he
V\ hile the getting is good. Offer up some
can do as he pleases with his own money,
of your time and muscle at the altar of Jove,
doesn't he see that in making a bet, no matgod of the "juice," and get your share of
ter what the outcome, he is engaging in an
the honor due to those who instituted the
illegi tilnate transaction, in that an exchange
annual electrical show at Union. Go over
is going on wherein both sides do not beneto the 1a b. and hand in your name-your
fit? All such illegitimate transactions are
work will be forthcoming. Do it now!
7
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Has sorrow untimely e'er entered thy
heart
And rudely bid gladness depart?
Has chart·ce e'er misused thee,
1\.fisfortune abused thee
And -vvounded they hopes with its dart?
Is so, heed this song;
?Tis the soul-bruising song
'1~hat the world sings in pity for thee in thy
wrong:
"Get thee home
vVith they woe! Get thee home'!''
Should death with shadowy sceptre of
power
Intrude at thy happiest hour,
To choose at his pleasure
Some loved-one-thy treasure
Of life and thy hearts sweetest flower;
Not then in thy ·grief
Strive to seek a relief,
Or a sigh in the throng, for it sings in thy
grief:
"Stay home
With they sorrow! Stay home!"

wanted to place 100 yard and 220 yard
dashes on the program, which the Union
authorities would not consent to ·do a:s there
are no facilties in our gym for the track
tean1 to train f(}r these events.
It is to be regretted that we could not
n1eet R. P. I. in this other branch of sport
this year. Indoor track meets arranged
throughout the wi11ter would put our team
in excellent shape for the spring season.
The second of the series of inter-class
n1eets in the gym were held this afternoon
and the third and last meet will be held next
Tuesday afternoon.

LOUV AIN PROFESSORS ON
VARD FACULTY.

HAR·

Professor Chari es Jean de la Vallee
Ponssin and Professor Leon S. Dupriez,
formerly professors o£ rna them a tics and
constitutional law respectively at the University o£ Louvain in Belgium, are to becotne members of the faculty of Harvard
University for the rest of the college year.
Professor Dupriez wi 11 give a lecture course
on "The Introduction and Working of ProStay home with thy sorrow, thy grief,'
portional Representation in :Belgium."
and thy pain!
1~he unfortunate circumstances of the war
The world in its pity is vain.
have given more than one American uniThe hearts that would cheer thee
versity the opportunity of profiting by the
Are hearts that are near thee.
culture of son1e of the oldest institutions of
Thy dead-they shall cheer thee again.
learning o£ Europe.
If thou wouldn'st to-day,
Set a foot on the way,
ENGLISH CLUB.
Hide thy grief from the world, lest thou
tempt it to say:
Monday evening, February 7, the English
"Go home
Club were entertained by an interesting
\Vith they sorrow! Go home!"
paper on Kipling, by Charlie Waldron. The
W .M. M., '18.
club is now busy preparing a program for
next time. Mr. Julius Warren, instructor in
~. P. I. TRACK MEET CANCELLED.
English in the Schenectady High School,
The dual track meet with R. P. I. which will give readings from Alfred Noyes, the
Was to be held at Troy February 20th, will clever young English poet, who is to speak
not take place because the track authorities at Union in the near future. On the meet...
of Rensselaer, and Dr. MaComber and Cap- ing following, Morris Gilbert will read a
tain Dent could not come to an agreement
paper on Noyes, to the club.
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THE HONOR SYSTEM.

l!
l

The Honor System has been in effect at
Union tor nearly five years. We were one
of the nrst colleges to adopt this system of
governing conduct in examinations and it
has· proved reasonably successful. 'The
tact that we conduct our examinations on
the Honor System and also that we have
the No Deal _Agreement has given us a certain prestige and reputation; several colleges have been moved by our example to
inaugurate similar Honor Systems.
There are several 'veaknesses in our

present system but so are there in every in""
stitution of its kind. It is almost impos...
sible to forn1ulate an Honor System which
will meet every condition and requirement.
In spite of several shortcomings in the constitution o£ our system, however, it is a good
one and fulfills the requirements. In prac. .
tice though, it has not quite fulfilled its
purpose. The great drawback has not been
in the Honor System itself as defined in the
constitution, but in the manner in which it
is carried ou~ or rather is not carried out by
the student body.
An entirely wrong spirit toward the
Honor System, its aims and purpose, has
developed among many of the students.
Each man, in order to make his examination
valid, signs a declaration_ at the end of his
paper. The declaration is as follows : "I
pledge my honor that during this examination I have neither given nor received aid
and that I have reported or will report any
violation o£ the Honor System which comes
under my notice."
Now the practice o£ disregarding the first
part of the declaration is not prevalent, although there undoubtedly are some who
cheat. These few are sometimes apprehended and convicted but more often not.
The second part o£ the pledge,"** I have
reported or 'vill report any violation of the
Honor System which comes under my
notice," is, we will venture to say, disregarded by sixty per cent o£ the men at
Union. All effort to convict a man who violates the Honor System is diligently avoid ...
ed by most of the students in college. How
often have we heard, "I always sit in a front
seat in exams, if possible, so that I shall not
see 'cribbing' and I wouldn't report a man

*
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i£ I did see him 'crib.'" To sign the pledge which wiU make the tired muscles o£ those

)S""'

and not report cheating is of course, a direct
violation of the Honor System. The excuse
for actirtg in this manner is that it is considered a dishonorable act to report a fellow
studenc and that no one does it.
It should not be considered dishonorable
to carry out the purpose of an institutioH
which acts £or the best interest of Union.
To report a man £or cheating in examination is considered at Princeton and some
other colleges, an honorable act, an act
showing college loyalty instead o£ an act
to be ashamed of. It is well nigh an impossibility to get a man at Union to report a
violation of the system or to testify against
a suspected fellow student.
T.he success of the Honor System depends
not only upon honesty in writing examination papers but upon fulfilling the other conditions of the constitution and reporting violations. The Honor Court does its part to
enforce the system which the student body
has adopted, but they cannot make it efficient without the active co-operation of the
students and without a reform in the attitude of every one concerned toward one of
tTnion's noted institutions.
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Union m,en on the court quicken and help
thetn fight for that game. R. P. I. has a
good team this year and our quintet needs
everyone of us to cheer and cheer and cheer.
1\he Terrace 'Council has made plans for
a special ear which will leave the waiting
room at 6:30 o'clock. We know the Junior
Week festivities have depleted your pocketbooks but there are several good reasons
why you should be at that game Saturday
night. On to 1"'roy is old, lets-Win from

R. P.I.
FUTURE JUNIOR WEEKS.
There has been a great deal of discussion

going on among the students as to whether
lT nion is a college which can support and
will continue to support Junior Week successfully. Some students have made the
claim that the personnel of .Union is not such
that an elaborate Junior Week can be under. .
taken in future years if it is to depend for its
support principally upon the students.
Others have concluded that the social activi ...
ties of the week should have no place
among our college undertakings because
they are not supported by the students as a
whole and rather than doing the college
WIN FROM R. P. I.
any material good they are doing us harm.
Saturday night in Troy the Garnet team These people are in the minority, however,
must show the same old '~pep" and fight they and there is no reason to believe that their
showed in the Colgate game in order to win. conclusions are well founded. The social
They will do it too, and it will be one of the reputation of .Union is important and should
very best gan1es of the season. Let us go be maintained on a high scale.
over with the same cheering strength we
It is certainly true that not all of the
have showed at previous Troy games and events of Junior Week have been what they
help that team win. When the play drags should be and it is growing more difficult
a bit and the opposing team makes a spurt each year to hold two major functions in
it will be the cheers from the bleachers a .creditable manner. The reason evidently
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seems to be that we are crowding too much
into the small time allowed, for we must
remember that there is a Musical Club concert, various teas and fraternity dances, heside the basketball game, Prom and Soiree.
The Prom is and always has been the preeminent affair of Junior Week and this year
an excellent Prom was given. The other
1najor affair was not a decided success.
We suggest that the Prom be a Union
College dance, as it is in truth gradually becoming, and that it be the only student body
dance of Junior Week. The Soiree could
advantageously be given during the fall
term or at some other time during the year.
The two days in February would then be
left for the concert, teas, basketball game
and fraternity dances, with the Prom as the .
crowning feature. The efforts of the entire
student body could be aroused to make
junior Week an unqualified success. Now
is the time, with Junior Week fresh in our
thoughts, to decide what shall be our policy
in future years.

THE MUSICAL CLUBS.
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One o£ the many affairs of Junior Week
was the Glee Club concert, given in the
college chapel last Friday afternoon. Most
of the performers had evidently been to the
Soiree the previous evening, for the musical
seemed to lack the snap and vigor, which
usually characterizes these performances.
The program was shortened as much as possible, and there 'vere no solo nun1bers.
Union's fair guests seemed to enjoy the
concert, however, and much applause was
received.
Tomorrow the Musical Clubs leave for the
annual New York trip, considered the best
of the year. 'rhey will play in Montclair,
N. J., and New York City. An enthusiastic
reception is expected in Montclair, where

their coming- has been advertised on all the
local ·"movie"'' screens. .l\ tea before the per ...
formance, and a reception following, has
been. arranged for the Union men, and they
will doubtless have an exceedingly good
time.
Returning to New York Saturday, they
vvill give a concert in the Hotel Bretton
Hall, where i:he crowning event of the sea ...
son will come in the form of a dance. The
ball room or the hotel will be fittingly dec-orated for the occasion, and many promin . .
ent N·e·w Yorkers will be among the guests.
Manager 1\f ac~fillan is completing arrangements with the Columbia Phonograph
Company, whereby the Glee Club will reproduce records(){ Union's songs.

A NEW UNION SONG.
Clowe '96 and IIeertnance '01 who have
been making arrangements for the Musical
Clubs' New York concert, have written a
song which will be sung by the Glee Club
at New Yorlc. Mr. Heermance expects to
be in Montclair to coach the Glee Club in
the new song and will lead it when it is sung
in New York.
Hymn to the Idol.
Words by Clowe '96
Music by Heermance '01
I
Frotn China led Fate
Through Union's old Blue Gate
Seeking to educate
Your heathen child,Clinging with gigantic. hold
To you, from Soph'more bold,-To us you ~ame.

II
Through all the years since then
Revered by tJnion;s men,
The Eastern seer's token
0£ happiness;
Bringing long life and cheer
To all when you appear
No fortunes s:hall we fear
\Vhile you remain.
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Nevermore wiU you see
H wang-ho and Pe-chi .:li,,
Yun-nan and old Shan-si
Great vvaH of Tsin;
Land o£ wisteria vines,
Lotus and river pines,
Strange ~ods and lonely shrines
Dragon and. sage.

IV
Spirit of far Cathay
Guarding by night and day,
Terrace and garden way,
1
\ \ ith sleepless eyes;
\\Tearing, without complaint,
Your myriad robe of paint,
Old lJnion's patron. saint!
Lion of Stone !
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February 13, he will attend a dinner of the
Union Alumni Association of Rochester.
On the fifteenth he speaks at the Elmira
Association dinner, and on the sixteenth he
will attend a meeting of the Educational
Committee of the Board of Trustees in N e~v
York.

FRESHMEN TIE S:OPHOMORES.
The indoor interclass track meet held in
the gymnasium Tuesday, February 2, re-·
suited in a tie between the sophomores and
freshmen, the juniors taking third place.
This meet was the first of its kind held at
Union and showed itself to be an excellent
means of securing men for the 'varsity team.
The events in many cases were closely contested.
Forty yards dash (£nals )-First, Morrison '1 7; second, Tay:lor '18; third, Mallen
.'16; fourth, Epstein '18. Time 4 3-5 seconds.
Half mile run (10 laps)-First, Dent '15;
second, Mijenski '17; third, McKenna '18;
fourth, Wallace '17. 'Time, 2 minutes 20
seconds.
Two mile run (40 laps )-First, B. F.
Hance '18; second, Peaslee, '18; third,
Gunning, '16. Tin1e, 10 minutes, 49 seceonds.

FRESHMAN BANQUET REPORT.
(Final)
]\J umber of tickets sold at $3.00 __
123
]J.oney received ------------------$369 00
Co1nplimentary tickets issued -----12
EXPENDITURES .
Car fare (including special car) --$ 9 25
Tickets ------------------------2 25
Telephone ----------------------35
1\fessengers -----------·---------55
Cigars for cops-----------------1 00
Forty yard low hurdles (2 hurdles)Hotel expenses (banquet, roon1,
meals, tips, etc.) ____ ------------$345 80 First, Mallen '16; second, Butler '16; third,
Taylor, '18; fourth, Epstein '18. Time, 5~
seconds.
Total -----------------------~$359 20
Running high jump-First, Peterson '17,
Total receipts --------------------$369 00
5 feet 5 1-2 inches; second and third, tie,
Total expenditures ---------------$359 20
Miller '17, Butler '16, 5 feet, 3 1--2 inches;
fourth, ]\'!allen '16, Sterens '17, 5 feet, 1 1-2
Balance -----------------------$ 9 80 inches.
'I'he money left over is to go toward the
OFFICIAL SCORE.
bleacher fund of the Gymnasium AlumEvents
1915 1916
norum.
1917 1918
40
yard
dash
---~-2
(Signed)
5
4
ROBER~ FAUST,
Running hugh jump
3
8
Chairman.
40 yard low hurdles_
8
3
Half n1ile run _____
5
4
2
PREXY'S DATES.
T-vvo mile run ____ _
2
8
Prexy has a busy week before him in fulfi11ing his many speaking engage1nents. On
Total ---------5
15
17
17
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THE THIRD CONCERT.

Bill-See that third girl from the left in
the pony ballet? She gets five thousand a
year as an artist's model.
Jill-That's some ~gure !

HEARD AT THE PROM.
He-Shall we dance or talk?
She-0, I'1n so tired, let's dance.

A PASSIONATE TALE.
'l
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Her breath came in short quivering gasps.
Her whole body trembled with emotion.
Her cheeks and lips were fiery red and her
nostrils quivered passionately.
Slowly
yieldingly, tenderly she surrendered herself
to the sturdy welcome arms. Breathing
softly with eyes closed her mind soared to
ecstacy. IIow restful was that big leather
chair in the corner of the gym after the last
dance at the Prom!!

KIND DEVIL DELIVER ME.
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From girls who say "College must be
bully," kind devil deliver me.
From djer kiss scented cheeks kind
devil deliver me.
From people who say ''College 1nen never
do a thing when they get out, do they?"
kind devil deliver me.
From Monday eight o'clocks, kind devil
deliver me.
From girlies of thirty who look twentyone, kind devil deliver rne.
From Garry's differential course kind
devil deliver tne.
From writing "Clatter" kind devil deliver
me.

An exceptionally fine program has been
prepared for the Anna Case, Charles ,Gilgert
Spross:, I-Ierbert \Vi therspoon concert to be
held tomorro~r night. All of the artists are
\vell known in Schenectady, and this concert is expected to be the most popular one
of the series.
Miss Case as a soprano and Mr. Witherspoon as a basso have enviable reputations
in musical circles and Mr. Spross as a composer and pianist is one of the most accom . .
plished in the country.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
The Chemical Society is giving very earnest attention to many scientific subjects. At
a recent meeting Hughes '15 delivered a
paper on "Storage Batteries," and at the
next meeting Lowell '16 will address the
society on "Beet Sugar.'' All the members
are interested in the work and are endeavoring to make the society one of the most
active on the hill.

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL.
The Inter-Fraternity Council is preparing
several by-laws to submit to the different
fraternities for approval. The Council has
adopted a constitution and Tuesday night
has been designated as the regular meeting
night. The dances in the gymnasium after
the basketball games, under the supervision
of the Council, have met with success, but it
is hoped that there will be a larger attendance of students and others. The receipts
from the dances go toward the bleacher
fund.

FRESHMAN DEBATING TEAM
TRYOUTS.
Tryouts for the freshman team which
will debate the Middlebury freshmen, are to
be held Monday afternoon, February 15th,
at 4:30 in Room 13, Washburn Hall. The
Union n1en will uphold the negative of the
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proposition, "Resolved, that the states
should adopt the prin~iple of the minimum
wage for women and chiidren employed in
stores, shops, factories, and by public service corporations.''

JUNIOR WEEK .MORNING SERVICE 0, greedy, grasping miser,
President Richmond preached at the JunWith your smile so arch and cold,
ior Week morn1ng service, which was held You refuse the humble beggar,
in the chapel last Sunday morning at 11
But you'll not the robber bold.
o'clock. He was assisted by Dean Ripton,
·who read the scripture, and Dr. McKean,
For you're s1:anding, little miser,
who offered the prayer. The service was
'Neath a sprig of mitsletoe
very well attended by the house parties,
So I'll steal your every ducat
faculty, and students who were in town.
Little miser, ere I go.
INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL.
., afternoon at 2 :00 o'clock, 1916
Saturdav
plays 1918 in the Inter-class Basketball
series and at 3 :00 o'clock on the same afternoon 1915 will play 1917.
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THE MISER.
0, there dwells a little tniser
In a forest gray and old,
\Vhose laughter is like silver,
Whose locks are burnished gold.

I

She is richer than a Midas
Yet no ducat ever slips
Fron1 her treasure where she hides it
On her smiling, smiling lips.

'Ut

hich
·e to
.5th,
The
the

My heart beat fast within rne
.
\iVhen I heard her laughter rtng;
It set my blood a throbbing
With the mystery of spring.

Saw the flash of golden tresses,
ASSISTANT MANAGER OF
Heard the laughter wildly gay,
FOOTBALL.
Fawcett \\l. Porter '1 7 was elected assist- Till on bended knee before her
Like a beggar did I pray.
ant manager of football at the meeting of
the _Athletic Board, February 3rd. Owing
to the number of men trying out for the For a ducat from her treasure,
For a single golden kiss,
position the competition was keen. Porter
is a member of the Chi Psi fraternity and is For an eon full of rapture,
An eternity of bliss.
on the Concordy Board.
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0, the blue of May time heavens
In her eyes reflected shines
Her dimpled cheeks are rosy
vVi th the flush of eglantines.

R. E. T., '16.

The next time we r~n a good cartoon joke
like the "Long Smoke" in last issue, we are
going to print it on tissue paper to Benz
Page and others can see throug-h it.

THE OP' OF THE S. S. PUNK.
I've served on land, I've served on sea
From Boston to Cape Colony;
There ain't a language on this globe that I
ain't pushed into a key.
I've n1essed of every nation's grttb
In styles, my fren's you'd choke to see;
I've even swalloV\red Cape Horn sch'ub
An' lived to see the next day's lightThat may sound wild, but fren's, it's rightI've met some hellish sort of min;
An' shuck their hands, an' drunk their gin,
But in all the dens I sto' d my trunk,
The blackest was the S. S. Punk.
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I was op' upon the craft\Vhy say, 'twis nothin'. but a raft
\Vith sides nailed on and banded stout,
To keep the crew from fallin' out.
IIer engines groaned, an' harked, an' sighed,
Pounded, coughed an' puffed, an' squeaked·
'
She ah;vays had a list port side,
An' every bulkhead in her leaked.
The crew-poor devils ! ragged and worn;
A grim.er bunch was never bornThey called the skipper Demon Dune,
When I was op' on the S. S. Punk.
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r\midship was the wireless room,
Foul an' musty, like a morgue,
An' gawd, it was a morgue-for gloom!
'Twasn't proper for a dorg.
The rotary was somethin' sad ;
It couldn't sing, 'tcould only sputter.
The key-'twas bent an' stiff, egad,
I guess they'd used it fur a rudder!
My hours was long and tiresome, too ;
An' when I'd slaved the whole day thru,
I sleep my night in a lousy bunk,
\Vhen I was op' on the S. S. Punk.

The lad was crouchin'' by my chair;
His face was cut; his eyes was wildI 'von't forgi t that awful stare !
My heart was breaking fur the childHe tried to tell me of the row; his strength
gave out; he fell.
He didn't need to tell me fren's; I knew
it all too well.
It made the skipper rippin' sore
That I was showin' sympathy;
An' snatchin' up a pin, he swore!---That pin was meant for me!
For the devil was in Demon Dune,
That night, on the S. S. Punk.
The youngster saw the skipper's game,
An' risin' from the dirty deck
He threw his arms about my neck,
i\n' hid 1ny blasted I ucky frame.
The blow came quick; it took him squareI see him yet a-layin' there !-the captain
grinned an' kicked his head;
But he never squirmed-the lad was dead.
I guess the skipper scratched our fight;
For as he left he said, "Good night!"
One murder we enough for Dune,
That night, on the S. S. Punk!

As I was si ttin' up one night
It's seven months ago today,
A-waitin' fur Cape Cod to call,
Since last I saw that cursed ship;
I heard a cry of agony an' then a body fall.
I started, jist a trifle min, an' gripped my 'Twas anchored in Penobscott Bay
table tight;
A-loading lumber fur a trip.
Then vvaited in a high suspense expectin' I passed her on my way to see
somethin' more,
On board the liner Parmalee;
When suddenly I heard a step outside my An' as I watched her fade from view,
cabin door,
I thought of one young soul asleep,
Somewhere down in the slimy deep;
As old Cape Cod sang out her V,
An' I thanked my stars that I was thru,
J\. hand was lightly.laid on me;
For all an' good, with Demon DuneThe touch was light, an' ·rather coy,
The skipper of the S. S. Punk.
I turned and saw the galley boy,
W. M. M. '18.
While in the door stood Demon DuneThe captain of the S. S. Punic
The Electrical Show is April 6-7.
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NOTHING OVER 10 CENTS.
All the Latest Novelties in

1-

:d-

ength

knew

lre-

If you want anything from

QUINN'S
Schenectady's Greatest Drug
Store

Just Telephone 1285

Anytime
Hasty Messengers Deliver
all Purchases

WALLPAPER
AND DECORATIONS

Sun 5 & lOc Wall Paper Store
411 STATE STREET.
Over Woolworth's.
'Phone 4454-J.
NOTHING OVER 10 CENTS.

.

WATERS, Custom Tailor
15 6 BARRETT STREET
Imported and Do·mestic Woolens
15% Reduction to Students

>tain
For samples and prices, see

ROBERT N. LANDRETH
College Hill, Phone 1915-J

Steefel Bros.
ALBANY, N. Y.

YOUNG MEN!Step Into a Pair of Our

Price Isn't the Only Important
Consideration
Price is only important as its relation to
quality. $3.00 would be cheap for a good
seat at an opera but an awful high price to
pay for a "movie."
Steefel prices now are 25% off- the
qualities are of the "opera" type-high caste,
high class, cultured, refined.-Guaranteed.
When we cut 25% off our pricf:&s we say
good-bye to profits-the fareweJI isn't. sad,
however, because it sends out our stocks in
a jiffy. Better not delay; this opportunity
won't last much longer.
.

SURE-FIT Shoes
Here we picture two
ot the newest lasts
tor young men who
keep apace with the
shoe tashlona.
Correct for eollege,
school or bustne.•s.
Natty

enough

dress wear.

tor

Values like theae are
only poeat ble In a
metropolitan 11 t o r e
like Patton a: Hall'a.
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h
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PATTON & HALL
l45 STATE ST.

Below t•e B:rlq..

.
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More
College

GAZETTE

News

·5

·

Read It
Every

IN THE

FOR YO·UR DEN
Beautiful· College Pennants

5

Yale and Hardvard, Each 9 in. x 24 in
Princeton, ·Cornell, Michigan,
Each
7 in. :x 21 in.

Day

There is no Music Like

Giocia's Orchestra

, 302 Washington Avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Telephone.

Ra! Ra! Ra!
juniors

4-PENN ANTS. :SIZE 12x30-4
Any Leading Colleges. of Your Selection
All of our best quality, in their proper colors,
with colored emblem:s.
Either assortment, for limited time sent
postpaid for 50 cents and five stamps to cover
shipping costs.
Write us for prices before placing orders for
felt novelties of all kinds.

This is for~you.
One portrait, (the best
you have ever had
taken) and a print for
your Class Book for
One Dolla·r.

See W. A. Hughes,
.Pyramid Club, Cotlege Representative

The Studio of

The Gem City Novelty Co.

Mabelle Primmer

6237 Bittner St." Dayton, Ohio.

241 STATE STREET
Over Patton & Hall

Nott Terrace Home Bakery

Schenectady's Leading Flower Shop

C. LOHEN', Prop.

Fresh Pies, Buns, Rolls, Cake,
Bread Daily.
'Phone 4258-J.

L. SCHWARTZ
Cigars and Tobacco, Ice Cream, Candies
and Groceries. College Idols.
. \

il
·. IIq
I

108 Nott Terrace

Schenectady, N. Y.

Jultus iEger
ORCHIDS, ROSES AND
VIOLETS
735 State Street

tl

1
l
)

I

Absolutely Sanitary. First Class
Service. Ask the Man Who's
been Here.

Cor. State and Centre
Sts., Over Douglass
New Shoe Store

The New Hygienic Lunch and Restaurant
Most Sanitary Lunch Room in Schenectady

Specialty-Reasonable Prices, Comfortable

lit

Bellinger Paint Co.

ery
ay

t

Walk,Over shoes will take
~~- you anywhere and hack.

PAlN'TS, ·OILS
LET YOUR NEXT .PAIR BE

Dealers in aU kinds of Wax Polishea

'i

!

212 So. Centre ·st.

. Y.

Walk-Overs.
407 State Street,

Schenectady

•
'
o·
h.
furnished music at Union College 1905
. . ZIta s . rc. estra 'o6, '07, 'o8, '09, 'ro,
&
A. R
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'I I,

'12

'13

'14

Best Dance Music in the World.
~~~· t1~~~Es!:::~e~48~!e Better for Concert
Office and Res., 167 H·amil:ton St. t Albany

best
had
t for
for

TILLY, The Barber
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

HOME MADE CANDIES

JAMES F. BURNS.
Electrical Supplies.

N.H. Weaver

Study Lamps, Portables, Etc.
442 State Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

"UNION NATIONAL BANK''
334 State Street
Solicits Accounts of Students

W. A. BULLIS
Periodicals, Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes. All latest Desserts
served at his fountain.
Catering to College and High School functions a specialty. · Music furnished if desired.

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

130 NOTT TERRACE

N.M. READ
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Room 74 Parker Building. Special Rates to Students
Telephone 620· W
LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

0. D. Eveleigh
OPTOMETRIST
426 State Street
Eye• Tested and GlatBea Fitted

135 NOTT TERRACE

Bell 'Phone 1356-M.
Suits Made to Order from $18 to $35.

A. GARUCKY

'

Custom Tailor for Ladies' and Gentlemen

I

Sanitary Cleaning, Pressing, Altering and Repairing of Ladies' and Gents' Garments.
870 Eastern Ave., Bet. Wendell & Morris Aves.

:SS

>'s

'
'

!

Cigars

Ice Cream .

Soda

, St. Regis Pharmacy,
600 Union St.
CHAS R. CAREY
:

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Toilet Articles

THE ROLLINSON STUDIO
Quality Photography
HW atch the Show Case"

RINDFLEISCH'S
Artistic Parisian Dye Works
116 Jay Street.
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The Smoke of the Smart Set

l

is not the ready-made or even ready-made-to-order
cigarette. Smart men of fashion everywhere- clubmen, connoisseurs, bon-vivants, millionaire sportsmen
_:have discovered the keener enjoyment and greater
satisfaction in the fresh cigarettes of unique flavor
and delicious mildness they roll for themselves, to
suit their individual taste, from mellow ''Bull" Durham tobacco. Today it is the very last word in
correct form to "Roll Your Own."

I

' i

a

GENUINE.

·au.Ll DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world has the wonderful sweet
fragrance and ripe natural mildness of "Bull" Durham. No
other cigarettes have the exquisite
Aak lor FRE£
smoothness and delightful fresh..
,acltta•e oF • •paper• •'
ness of "Bull,' Durham hand-made
u it Ia •ach lie aaclc.
cigarettes.

•• Bull" Durham is a distinctive
form of tobacco enjoyment thoroughly appreciated by smokers of
experience and discrimination for
the supreme, lasting, wholesome
pleasure it alfords.
An l~lustrated Booklet,

.REE
F

showmg correct
way to ••Rn.JI Your
Own'' Cigarettes, and a P"'ackage
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address

l "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
r Room 1400.
TEE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

----------------~----------------------------------------,

'THE UNJO.N
of a Sophomore or Freshman wi,th a few dolars whi~h will stay by him until he is a Senior can be
effected by an oceasional deposit in

The

·~c'henectady

Savin:gs Bank

COR. STATE AND CLINTON
,,
•'

1:
:I

The Gleason Book Co.

The &lison

104 Jay Street
Gleason
"On yoqr way to the post office"

American Plan
All Qu,tside Rooms

Dealers in College Goods too
numerous to in.clude in the

Rates $2.50 to $4.00
Special M.eal Ticket, 8 meals for $5
Edwin Clute, Prop.

PURE

......

FOOD
Store

''Concordy"

Schenectady, N. Y. \

!ITHE MOHICAN MARKEl.l!•

The

iil .

Buildin~r

The Big Store.Around th~ Corner

..

The
PURE
FOOD
Store

161 JAY ST~EET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

THE o:uTLET
140 .JAY -STREET,

Opposite Van Curler

Brokers and Jobbers of fine Custom Made
Garments

$1 0.9·5 for any Overcoat or Balmacaan
in the store
Full Dress Suits For Rent

Wally Girling
Johnson and Murphy Shoes
Kirkpatrick Shoes
Room I & II, Middle
Section ,South Colle~e

Sweaters and Banners
R. E. R·EEVES handles
our line in Union

Arthur Mfg Co.

Lowville, N. Y.

JUST WRIGHT
SHOES

·The Schenectady Clothing Co.
Clothing for College Men
Stein-'Bloch and Hickey-Freeman
Suits and Overcoats ,cut to your
measure $20 upward
Full- Dress

Reductions on Winter Weight
Shoes worth your

Acceessorie~

Arrow Collars
Oakes' Sweaters
The newest in hats at all times

while.

The Schenectady Clothing Co,.

Geissler & Ryan

313·315 State Street

Telephone 91 ~w

173 Jay Street

The OAK Barber Shop

P. J. KENNEY

426 STATE STREET.

CUSTOM
TAILOR

M. F. ALBE, Prop.

CHARLES DERWIG
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
College Clothing a
Specialty

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
18 Barrett Street
'Phone 354-W.
Between Union and Liberty Streets.

Cor. Jay & Liberty St.

ENDWELL Shoes

The Manhattan Co.

Schenectady, N. Y

142 STATE STREET
A Complete Department Food Store.
The Best in Everything for
the Table at the lowest
Cash Prices.

J

Our Goodyear Welt Shoes fit perfectly
and are very stylish in appearance; besides
they wear like iron. What more could
you ask?

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
206 So. Centre Street

Near State

QUICK, ACTIVE SERVICE
Schenectady's Leading Restaurant

GLENN'S
422 State Street

Stoll's Ho/brauhaus
162-64-66 Jay Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
Will Serve Real German Meals at All Hours at Moderate Prices ..

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT EVENINGS.
Nicely Furnished Rooms by Day or Week.
Telephone 1938.

MAX NOW A, Prop.

A unique German place, Catering to private parties in and out of the house.

Schenectady Taxicab Service ·Co.

Mandeville, '17
R.epresentative on tbe Hill.

Phone 4489.

H. J. Schwartz Tailoring Co.

H

Snappiest Made..to-Measure Clothing at
less than "Ready-Made" Prices.

Call 4489
KILDER & HICKS

Dress Suits from $25 up.
9 Proctor's Arcade, Wedgeway Building.

The Liberty Bell Adjustable Lamp
A LAMP FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Representative on the Hill, Girling, '17.

Hallbauer-Hardman Mfg. Co.

IT RAINS
IN A HURRY
OUT FOR PLEASURE

The Capitol District's Greatest Trunk & Leather
Goods Store

l';

; '-.
I

Buy baggage with the 5 year guarantee
j>.~WA'r.t

177 Jay Street
_,t~Schenectady, N.Y.
li>tL.,Ae\..e.

957 State Street.

110 No. Pearl St.
Albany, N.Y.

EDWIN POSSON, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Face and Scalp.
436 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

A. STOODLEY

I ,•

.,,

Are you posted on just what's new this year?
Nassau Street
A G SpaIdIng & BfOS. 520126-128
5th Ave., New York
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:,I

e

e

S. A. Hamilton
GROCER

People's Baker

423 Union St.
Schenectady, N. Y.
--·-·-------------

C. A. Whelan & Co.
Cigars and Tobacco
301 and 443 State St.

Schenectady

Phone 2540

841 Union St.
MY STOCK OF

Fall Hats and Haberdashery
is now complete.. An inspection is solicited.

JOSEPH NUSBAUM,
336 State Street,

,>'

: !

Send for Catalogue

Telephone Connections

'

'·'

for nearly forty years-have been the ones to think
out, and put on the market, things really new in sport.
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SPALDING'S

Electric City Barber Shop

I

I,!:

REPAIRING

Telephone 1909-W

'.
.l

'

Gazette Building

20th Century Lunch
CHOCOLA!E PIE wrrH WHIPPED CREAM, OUR SPECIALTY
154 Jay Street,
''On your way to the Post Office"
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SUITS FOR COLLEGE MEN

\
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1

Double Breasted Models, Single Breasted Straight Front Styles,
and the newest ideas in soft roll, two and three button coats are all
here-all made for us by those wonderful Hart, Schaffner & Marx

tailors .

College men like these clothes better than any other clothes
made and the men of Union are showing us that they do.
We are glad to show them to you any day that you can give us

time
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240-244 STATE STREET
Schenectady

SCHENECTADY
~

Art Press

